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CITY SCHOOLS TO GET LESS THIS YEAR
School Registration In City
46chools Is Outlined Today
The Murray Elementary Schools
will register on Friday. August
25th, for all children who will
enter the first three grades. On
Monday, the 28th of'August. grades
four through six will ,register.
Registration will be in the fol-
lowing way: Friday and Monday
'hildren, whose last names begin
ith A — E will register from
9:00 to 10:00; F — J' will reigster
from 1000 to 11:00. K — 0 will
egister from 11:00 to 12:00; P —
will register from 1:00 to 2:00:
— Z will register from 2:00
o 3:00.
Parents who have two or more
hildten in school may ,register
hem on their first visit to the
hoot Workbooks, lunch tickets
d school -insurance will be sold
the schools.
The following division lines will
set for registration purposes:
hildren living on the following
med streets. and West of these
reets, will constitute the new
hool zone ( West Side Element-
ary). The line will be 15th Street
South to Sycamore, then East oh
S .i more to Meadowlane, then
s on Mead, V, lane to Story
Empire State Sold
To Millionaire
NEW YORK till) — The Em-
pire State Building. Manhattan's
pride owned by a Chicago finan-
cier, was sold Tuesday to a New
York lawyer for $65 million —
the highest resale price ever paid
for a building.
The world's tallest skycraper
was sold by the Empire State
Building Corp., headed by Col.
Henry. Crown who left school at
14 to work as a $t a week ship-
ping clerk. The buyer was [saw-
rence A. Wien, head of an invest-
ment syndicate who apparently
thinks tall. He once almost bought
the Chrysler building — second
tallest skycraper in the world.
The contract signed in Newark,
N. J.. is effective Dec. 27.
The Empire State Building soars
1,250 feet and 102 stories high.
More than 22 million people have
visited it The view from the top
extends 50 miles.
Join P-TA Is Call,
, As School Opens, .
!
, You are needed in our P. T. A.!
Progress in a community is often
the work of many minds and
i hands Here in Murray High School
- the parents of our school chil•
' dren, United with our teachers
ee ace 
ShotDin the parent-teacher association.
c:ei i  
have
rei gs e s ha ne tdl Po e docuo rm e f 
.manyaiustprofogrressouivre
Our P T A needs sou because
there is work to be done for our
children and youth — work that
will not wait.
' *Ow (+Mirror intd youth deftend
on you! Give them an inspiring
example of your strong and stead-
fast interest in their welfare by
Joining Our Murray High School
P. T A.
Avenue, then East on Story Aven-
ue to Sunnylane, then South to
Claska-River. Registration for this
group will be at Austin Sghool.
All children in grades one, two,
three and five living East of the
snore designated zone to and in-
ducting 11th Street to Vine, then
East on Vine to. Ninth Street,
then South on Vine to Clarks
River will constitute the Carter
School Zone.
Children East of the above (tie
will constitute the Austin School
Zone. The children who were in
Austin School in the fourth grade
and fifth grade and were promot-
ed to the fifth grade and sixth
grade wIl continue to go to Austin
School.
Children who were :n the Carter
School in the third grade and
fifth grade and were Tromoted to
the fourth and sixth grade will
continue to go to Carter School.
Children who have brothers and
sisters in the fifth mad sixth
grades will be assigned to the
same school.
Tuition pupils will be assigned
to classes at the discretion of the
nrnriial
ails Far Short
By AL KUETTNER
I ailed 1.•••• Interasilanal
. CAPE CANAVERAL itteli —The
., nited States today sent a Ranger
satellite toward a deep space
a obe but undetermined difficul-
a caused it instead to go into an
rth orbit.
Space scientists said the shot
. as a partial success even though
e instrument package had failed
follow its path past the moon.
s The satellite was sending to
' rth data from its telemetry sys-
• m. however, and a spokesman
• r the National Aeronautics and
p a c e• Administration (NASA)
„i objectives of the flight ap-
p otly would, be "achieved in
par t "
' The NASA spokesman said the
4it5-pound Ranger satellite and itsgena upper stage apparentlyent into a near earth orbit.
"Telemetry on the performance
of the launch vehicle system is
hsw being analyzed," the spokes-
;Ilan said "We are trAng to de-
ermine why the spacecraft wasftw
iit injected on its planned'traject-
iry."
The AtlasAgena booster per-
armed with spectacular success
as the satellite was lofted from
e Cape at 6:04 a. in . (EDT).
It was the first of four Ranger
experiments that will lead to plac-
sng an instrument package on the
moon, possibly early next year.
Fires On SehOdule
Dr. Hans Gruene, deputy direc-
or of the launch operations di'
s rectorate for the National Aero-
1 miutics and Space Administration
NASA, said the upper stage Agena
ss hich was to carry the satellite
to a long el ipt beat orbit had
ired its engines on schedule.
James Burke. Ranger manager
or the Jet Propulsion Labors-
ryt said some signals had been
Weather
Report
be Caned hem imesamleisal
estern Kentocky -- Cloudy
cool today and tonight, with
lona! rain today ending late
afternoon or early tonight.
today in the low 70s. low
ht in the upper 50s Thurs-
clearing and mild, high 77.
peratures at 5 a. m. (EST).:
Cab 61, Louisville 68, Lexing-
66, Bowling Green 66. London
Covington 66 and llopkinsville
ansville, Ind., 62.
ntington. W. Va.. 62.
_
received from the spacecraft but
not in sufficient number to es-
tablish an orbit.
Burke said telemetry data from
Ascension Island and from Cali-
fornia would be needed to ac-
curately assess the success of the
flight
lie said the satellite may have
gone into orbit but possibly not
the one planned. He said the
spacecraft could be adjusted to
some extent but "ste cannot alter
the trajectory of the flight."
Until the difficulty was noted.
NASA had • apnounced that the
first three phases of the flight
had gone off successfully
Atlas Works Well
The Atlas, booster section per-
formed its job with perfection,
sending the upper stage Agena
and the Ranger bulleting toward
orbital speed. Thirty five ,minutes
after launching NASA announced
that the Agena section .had ignited
its engine for the first time
The engine shut down later,
sending the Agena into a coast-
ing phase . necessary to carry the
satellite to its orbiting position.
Then NASA announced:
-The upper stage has ignited
for the second time
This meant that the Agena.
now going into orbit with the
spacecraft. had turned on its en-
gine again to position it for send
BAKE SALE
-There us ill be a bake sale Sat-
urday morning. August 26. begin-
ning at 8.00 a m., in front of
Belk Settle. The bake sale is spon-
sored by the Calloway County Beta
Club.
James Parrish
Lion District Governor
Armed 'Imo s At
Battle Stations
On Berlin Line
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
lalernall aaaa
BERLIN itiel) American, Brit-
ish and French troops moved into
positions along the 'tense East-
West Berlin border today within
hours of a Communist announce-
ment of new travel restrictions.
An entire American battle'group
and "some" tanks were deployed
all along the U S. sector border
shortly after OW three Western
Allied commandants in Be r.1 in
heatedly denounced the new Com-
munist East German moves as
"illegal.brutal and callous."
A spokesman for the Western
commanders said they were tak-
ing the "necessary actions" to "in-
sure the security and integrity 61
the sector borders."
The armor-supported U.S. Army
battle group of 1,500 men went
into position immediately after-
wards. The British followed with
a company of the' King's Royal
Rifles, supported by armored ve-
hicles, in their area And a French'
spokesman said French army
"patrols" were sent to the border
in Oasis sector.
WEIef-Gernianlke" have pa-
trolled the border up to now.
Follow New Restrictions
The no-nonsense moves by the
West followed swiftly on the lat-
est Communist restrictions which
went into effect last midnight.
The East German Reds reduced
the number of crossing points be-
tween East and West from
12 to seven, required West Ber-
liners to obtain passes from the
Communist regime to move into,
East Berlin, and warned citizens'
of West Berlin to stay at least 100
meters 1328 feet) from the bord-
er.
The speed of the Western reac-
tion to the Communist move con-
trasted with the three days that
elapsed before the Allies protest-
ed after the Reds sealed the border
11 days ago.
One of t h e American Auard
points was at Frederick Street—
the only crossing point left open
to Western and foreign traffic
between East and West Berlin.
Full Combat Gear
Soldiers of the and battle group
of the U.S. 6th Infantry took up
positions here, backed by t w o
tanks. They wore full combat
gear with steel helmets, and car-
ried rifles and hand grenades.
Brig. Gen. Frederick 0. Hertel,
U.S. Army troop commander in
Berlin, personally inspected his
men along the border. '
Col. John R. Deane of San Fran-
cisco, commanding officer of the
ing the Ranger off on a new tra-
000 from earth in one direction ,Lions Club Knows No Boundry
jectory that would carry it 685.-
and as close as 37,000 miles in the 
•
District Governor Tells Club
other direction.
The flight was the nation's
mightiest space probe to date and
was to pave the way for landing
instruments on the moon and for The Murray Lions club was hon- have head football coach, Ty Hol-planetary exploration
TOBACCO CURING ADVISORY
LOUISVILLE. Ky 11111 -- The
tobacco curing advisory for Ken-
tucky and southern Indiana. from
the U S. Department of t'ommerce
Weather Bureau.
With rain indicated throughout
the area today weather will be
poor for cutting or curing tobac-
co Some improvement is indicated
for Thursday, however
If you have tobacco of any sort
up in your barn, agronomists at
the University of Kentucky rec-
ommend that supplemental heat be
used to lower the humidity and
provide better curing conditions.
If you are not equipped to use
heat, the barn ventilators should
he open from about 10 a m. to
about sundown, and then closed
at night
ored at their meeting Tuesday
evening with the presence of t on
District Governor, James Parrish,
of Russellville, Kentucky. Lion
Parrish is District Governor of
District 43K. one of four districts
in' the state of Kentucky. repre-
senting a membership of approxi-
mately 1.650 lions
Lion Parrish made a brief but
impressive talk on the services
rendered by Lionism throughout
the world; pointing out that this
international service club knows
no national boundries and is the
largest service club today, operat-
ing in 113 countries or areas of
the world.
Lion Cub Randy Parrish. of Rus-
sellville, accompanied his father
to the Murray meeting. According
to Parrish the district convention
is now being planned for Septem-
ber 30th and October 1st at Ky.
Dam Village.
The club was also pleased to
,
•
land of Murray High school, who
briefed the club members on the
team prospects for this season
Coach Holland predicted that gen-
erally we could look forward to a
good season despite the loss of a
number of last years squad per-
formers
Ty pointed out that he has a
good staff of assistants, and each
were introduced, at which time
they added their comments con-
cerning this years squad. Assist-
ants introduced were end coach,
Eh Alexander; backfield coach.
Robert Glenn Jeffrey and Line
coach. Dub Russell They reported
that 42 boys make up the varsity
squad this year.
Lion Pete Panzera had as his
guest, A. L. Clark of Loutsville.
Kentucky and II. B. Bailey. Jr.
brought his brother. Commander
Jimmy Bailey of Bethesda. Mary-
land.
_
•
•
2nd battle group, personally led
a patrol of 12 men along a stretch
of the border east of Frederick
Street.
He said helicopters were taking
part in the operation and that
tanks taking part had their ren-
dezvous point in the Tempelhof
area. --_
A U.S. Army spokesman. asked
if the men had orders to shoot if
necessary. said "the troops are
ready' for any contingency."
U.S. jeeps mounted with 100mm
recoilless rifles also patrolled the
border.
Backed By Tanks
At another point along the 16-
mile U.S. sector border, a com-
pany iif soldiers backed by six
taatkaspittrolled a canal. --
The soldiers walked in pairs
abou: two city blocks from the
border and tanks took up positions
in the side streets. Armored per-
sonnel carriers also were in the
area
In Ruclow, at the southernmost
tip sf the American sector. about
30 U.S. soldiers using three me-
dium tanks and .three amphibious
armored personnel carriers under-
went a realistic training exercise
under the .noses of East German
police and soldiers.
A UPI reporter who witnessed
the scene said the Americans were
deployed in a stubblefield, with
automatic riflemen prone about 30
yards from the sector border, their
weapons pointing istraight ahead
in the general direction of a group
of about 40- curious Communist
policemen and soldiers.
Twenty yards behind the auto-
matic riflemen the rest of the
,Americans took cover be
small haystacks. A helicopter ho'-
(Continued on Page 3)
Charles Eldridge And
Son Return From Meet
Charles E Eldridge Sr. and
Charles E. Eldridge Jr. both of
Route 5, Murray will return
; Thursday from the 33rd annual
session of the American Institute
of Cooperation held on the Uni-
versity of Minnesota campus at
Minneapolis. .
They were- among the 21 per-
sons who made the flight from
Louisville to participate in the
session entitled "New Frontiers
for Cooperatives".
The Kentucky delegation was
composed of adult leaders and
outstanding FFA and 4-H Club
vouths sfudying the management
of farmer cooperatives. Reports of
the trip will be given at a youth
seminar at the University of Ken-
tucky, August 27-30
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press Internet,onel
LOUISVILLE, Ky. !tin The
extended weather forecast for Ken-
tucky for the five day period
Thursday through Monday,
Temperatures will average three
to seven degrees below seasonal
normals. Continued mild through
Friday. - turning a little warmer
Saturday, but becoming cooler
again Sunday. Kentucky normal
mean temperatures 74 degrees
Louisville normal extremes 86
and 63
Total rainfall will average one
to two inches with some locally
heavier amounts occurring as oc-
casional rain tonight or Thursdays
with scattered showers again over
the weekend
NOW YOU KNOW
The Mayflower Compact, drawn
up in 1620 so the Pilgrims would
agree to form a government and
obey its laws, was signed by 41
persons.
•
Witherspoon Family
Back From Vacation
Mr. and Mrs. James Witherspoon
snd son Joe •Pat have, returned
from a weeks vacation in Miami
Beach. Florida. While in Miami
Beach they stayed at the Santa
Anita Motel.
The family enjoyed the vacation
trip as a prize won by Mrs. With-
erspoon at the opening of Row-
land's Refrigeration and Electric
Service during the ,week of the
Calloway County Fair. as Mr. Row-
land introduced his new Norge
appliance line. •
They were guests of the Motel
for the week free of charge. On
the return trip they visited friends
and relatives in Mobile. Alabama
and visited other points of interest.
Mrs. Witherspoon said "we cert-
ainly appreciate this vacation trip
and wish to thank Mr. Rowland
for this wonderful prize "
Janet Like Named
As Award Alternate
Winners of the Winn-Dixie Schol-
arship Award from among fifty-
seven Kentucky stunts were Miss
Cozatto Tucker of Boyle County
and William Thomas Congleton
of Fayette County. First and sec-
ond alternate for the boys award
were Donald L. Estes, Palaski
County, and Lewis Barber, Bath
County. respectively. First and
second alternate for the girls
award were Miss Diane Craig,
Robertson County. and Miss Janet
Like, Calloway County
This is a much coveted scholar-
ship award annually to a deserving
boy and girl from a Ketnucky
Farm Bureau family It is award-
ed bs the Winn-Dixie chain stores
of Kentucky.
Calloway Capsule
An early historian has said that
James Steward and David Jones
were the first two white men to
settle in the territory now known
as Callowas County
YO8
a
646 _
River Maria
Roger Maris Nears
Ruth's Homer Record
By United Press Internatiorpl
Roger Mans of the New Tork
Yankees has reached the 50-mark
in his pursuit of Babe Roth's all.
time mark of 60 homers in one
season
Mars became the first player
in baseball history to reach the
50-mark in August when he con-
nected off Ken McBride Tuesday
night during a 4-3 loss to the Los
Angeles Angels. With 50 homers
in 124 games, he is 14 games
ahead of Ruth's 1927 pace en
route to 60 Ruth hit his 50th hom-
er in the Yankees' 138th game in
1927.
Mickey Mantle's homer total re-
mained at 46 when he failed to
connect Tuesday night but he is
still eight games ahead of Ruth's
1027 pace.
Here is how the two Yankee
sluggers stand with Ruth's pace:
Maris. 50 Homers. Game no. 124.
Aug 22
Mantle, 46 Homers, Game no.
124, Aug 22.
'Ruth, Homers 50, Game no. 138,
Sept 11.
Get $20000 Less In Spite Of
Added Area, Increased Census
FRANKFORT. Ky. 11.1P1) — The
state Boar. of Education Tuesday
announced that $101,500,135 has
been allotted for public school
districts in Kentucky, or about
$6,000,000 more than last year.
The money is being allotted
under the Minimum Foundation
Program for Education, State
Superintendent, of Public Instruc-
W. Z. Carter, Superintendent of
City Schools, today reported that
he was shocked by the figures
released by the State Board of
Education which reduces the Mur-
ray Graded School District income
from the state.
Carter said that approximately
une million dollars in increased
property evaluation A'a5 added to
the Murray Grad& school Dis-
trict in the recent annexation to
the district on the west side or
the city. Also he said that a large
number of children were added to
the city school system by this
annexation.
The property annexed to the
cty"s.hiot -district is stturt-
livest of Sixteenth street. It was
taken from the County School
Distrit-t. The city school distrie
has • under, construction at. t h.g.4
present time a new elementary
school which is being built to
serve the children living west
Fifteenth street, a promise whi
the City School Board is fulfilling
to the lesidaAlas wrest of Sixteenth
street.
The City School Board will re-
ceive approximately $40.000 less
than it did last year Carter said,
unless a re-evaluation is made by
the State Board of Education.
Carter explained that the State
Board of Education uses the last
year's schotd census figure to cal-
culate what each school district
will receive for the current school
year.
Mr. Carter did say that the
school -system will benefit 'this
year from the increased real estate
assessment which was moved into
the city school district, however
it is not receiving the increase it
normally would expect under the
Minimum Foundation Program.
Carter indicated that possibly a
new calculation would be made
by the State Board on the basis
of the new school census since
such a large area was added to the
Murray Graded Schwil District.
School budgets are figured very
closely and little is left for con-
tingencies which might arise dur-
ing the year. Carter did not say
just how the loss of the $20,000
which was anticipated when the
budget was drawn up, will be
absorbed by the budget for the
coming year.
isville allotments Kill be the lar-
,gest_in the state. Jefferson County
will receive $6,287,738, a gain of
5.3 per cent; and Louisville will
receive $5,47$846, a gain of 4.8
per cent. •
Most school districts will re-
ceive more money than they were
allotted last year because of cer-
tain guarantees written into the
Minimum Foundation Program
Law.
One guarantee is th at each
school district will get at least
$125 per child in average daily
attendance, and hist ho district
will get Igss than it received last
year under certain conditions.
-County Gets
$10,560 TVA
Lieu Of Taxes
.----FRAN-K-PORT- attowas sla-
ty has received 510.560.65 .as in
share Of the Tennessee Valley
Authority's payments in lieu Of
taxes _for the fiscal year 1960-61
State Revenue Commissioner Wit.
ham g Silent has reported.
Of this total. the County treas-
ury has received $2,715.54 and tht
sCounty school system $7.845.11.
In Addition, .the Murray City
treasury received $138.38 and Mu
City school system received $381.-
90.
The in-lieu-payment plan, au-
thorized by Congress. is designed
to offset the tax-exempt status of
T.V.A. Kentucky's total share for
the 1960-61 fiscal years, is $730.-
037 25, Commissioner ,Sent said.
Thirty per cent of this total is
earmarked for the State's General
Fund with the remaining 70 per
cent allocated to local govern-
mental units having T.V.A. prop-
erties within their areas, he ex-
plaints&
The local allocations are made
on the basis of the book value of
T.V.A. property located in each
taxing district multiplied by the
property tax rate.
The various allocations are bro-
ken down as follows:
To t he State General Fund.
$219.011.16: to 37 counties, $116,-
032.05: to 36 county school dis-
tricts, $392,023.77; to 11 cities,
$970.0,7, and to nine independent
school districts, $2,000.20.
The new T.V.A. power plant
being constructed at Paradise re-
sulted in the share received by
the Muhlenberg County treasury
and the Muhlenberg County sch-
ools increasing to $17,829.35 this
fiscal year, compared with $383 99
the previous fiscal year.
tion Wendell P Butler said that
school dlstrts must put up at M
least $47 million of their tax rev-
enues as their Share of the pro-
gram, as compared to $45 million
last year.
The Green County School Dis-
trict is making the largest gain,
and will receive 34 per cent more
money than last year. $341,646.
A total of. 12 districts which
will receive less money this year
than last are Bath. Carroll and
Cumberland counties; and the in.
dependent school districts of Mur-
ray, Bt•rea, Maysville. Elizabeth-
town, West Point. London. Paints-,
vine. Ravenna and Williamstown.
The Jefferson County and Lou-
Registration Seventh
Grade At Murray Hi
To Be Held Friday
An early registration will be
held for the incoming seventh
grade of Murray High School This
meeting will be held in the high
school auditorium. Friday after-
noon. August 25th at 2 30 p.in
The purpose of this meeting is
to give the students and parents
an opportunity to meet their teach-
ers and to orientate these students
to Murray High School. It Ls hoped
that all parents and students will
attend this meeting.
•
rs. Charles
Roberts Dies
Yesterday
Mrs, Charles Roberts, age 38.
passed away Tuesday at 1 .30 at
her home at 700 Sscamore street.
Cause of her death was listed as
complications following an illness
of several weeks.
Mrs Roberts husband died in
January of 1959 following an auto-
mobile accident.
She is survived by a daughter
Janice Ann: two sons Dickey Lynn
and Ronnie Edward all of 700 Syca-
more; four sisters Mrs. John Frank
Taylor. Murray route . five, Mrs.
Books Watson of Kirksey. Mrs.•
Lloyd Wilson of Madison Heights,
Michigan and Mrs. Jack Laycox of
Ashland City. Tennessee:, two bro-
thers Orbon McCallon of Madison
Heights. Michigan and Dyrus Mc-
Callon of Ros.al Oak, Micron.
The funeral will be held on
Thursday at 2 00 p in at the J. II.
Churchill Funeral Home chapel
with Rev. Johnson Easley officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Hicks cerne-.tery.
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MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
•Te3ni W L }N,1.
Cincinnati  75 49-.605
Los Angeles  69 43 .590 2i
San Francisco 67 51 .568 5
Milwaukee 64 53 .547 i•
St. lAoLlis  60 59 .50.4 12i
Pittsburgh 57 59 .491 14
Chicago 50 68 .424 22
Philadelphia — 32 87 .269 401
Tuesday's Results
Philadelphia 6 Chicago 0, night •
Pittsburgh 4 Milwaukee I, night
I Louis.5 Los prjeAgeles 4, night
an Fran. 12 CM. 2, lst-twi
San Fran. 5 CM. 3, 2nd-night
•Today's Games
Chicago -at Philadelphia, night
Milwaukee Pittsburgh. night
San Francisco at Cincinnati. night
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night
Thursday's Games
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, night
San Fran. at Cincinnati, night
Los Angeles at St. Louis. night
Only games scheduled.
\ ESItAY t ST 23_196
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times Figs
The Murray Firi% Inpartitient %vas called this morning
to the home of Charles Mii.ou !taker 011 Brua•il Street.
.1 small fire had starlea ikpparently front - the electric
water heater.
The Calloway-I:minty Chapter of the American _Atli
'Cross -announced' today that ths, Flinn! Ilelierninti. of the
couttlY hail hiptt raised" it,i.I thai a diced: flies 104:0 for-
warded liv Dewcy Ilag-41a1c. treasurer of the local chapter.
The Miirrity High School )(and held their practice
-essionTticility at the kenttieky Like State Park. Fol-
lowing the ;ession.--iatt-4---tucinhev.s went swimming and
.11florsiited's flint a itienie sinoo•r.
.rt
•
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY AUGUST 26TH AT 12:00 NOON
— RAIN or= SHINE --
)4-111iie off Murray and Old Paris Road
from Mason Chapel Church
AT THE LATE ALMER STEELE
HOME
JILL SELL: TV SET - AUTOMATIC WASHER -
REFRIGERATORS - ELECTRIC STOVES - BED-
STEADS - SPRINGS & MATTRESSES - TABLES -
CHAIRS - WASHER .DISH CABINET - DISHES -
WARDROBE - VANITY... DIVAN & MANY OTHER
ITEMS----ALSO OLD CLOCKS - GUNS - BEDSTEAD
- PRESERVE STAND - LAMPS.
Lois 1 -, A COMII'N \ 111(11t 3 nil t HOME'-
Drinks and Sandwiches Will Be Served
DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER, Auctioneer
. AMERICAN LEAG-Ufi-
Team ts- L. P t. 03.
New York 82 42 .661
Detroit 80 44 .645 2
Baltimore  72 54..571 11
Chicago 64 $0 .518 18
Cleveland 63 61 .508 19
Boston 58 70 .453 26
Minnesota 53 70 .431 pi}
Los Angeles 53 70 .431 281
Wasbirigton  50 71 .413 30i
Kansas City  45 78 :368 36$
,Tuesday's Results
Chicago 4 Minnesota 3. night
Boston .3 Washington 2, night
Detroit 8 Cleveland 1, nigh.t.
Kan. City 3 Bal. 2. 10 inn., night
Los Ang. 4 New York 3, -night
Today's Games
Washington: at Boston
Detroit at 13eveland, night -.
Minnesota at Chicago, night
Baltimore at Kansas City, sight
New York at Los Angeles; night
Thursday's Games ,
Washington at Boston
Detroit at Cleveland, night
Minnesota at Chicago
Baltimore at Kan. City, night
New York at Los Ang.. night
CONFUSED COLLECTOR
HOLLYWuOD UPI — Mrs. La-
Kay- --tiia_otri-,-.1---Les
collection plan which decrees
ut rubbish_ must  be separated
om tin cans.
S.ise earefully put out her -trash
J1 filled 1A ah rubbish and with.
the trash can crammed with
fl cans.
But- the new pickup men ap-
,arently were more eon-fused thin
,e homeowners They not only
Look Mrs. McKay's rubbish, but
her trash can: as oell.
LEVI'S
DOUBLE-KNEE
-go
Here's the prize coich
in jeans, Mother..,
LEVI'S Double-Knee JEANS
in dressy COLORS and STRIPES!
Youngsters love 'em! Double-ii•lee jeari3 just a: rug,:el as
LEVI'S can make 'ern 7 in handsome Fair solid shades and smart
stripes-of Sanforized denim for dress-up wearr
• peenianently fused double knee
guaranteed for life of Jeans!
• double-stitched, with extra
reinforcement at strain points!
• Color•Fast. SinfprIzied. with
zipper fly, waist snap fastener i
• full size rartge -4 to 16 Regular,
4 to 16 Slim, 25 to 36 waist Husky!
Look for the White Tab on the ba, k pocket!
•P.
•
LEDORR If TIMES -- MUttRAT, KEPPI•5CIET
Roger Mans Has 50 Homers, Needs Only 10
To Reach The Mark Set By Babe Ruth
By FRED DOWN
,kiled i.e., Iiiironaliamw.1
Roger Maris has reduced . his
magic number to "10" today but
don't overlook that "numbers
game" being played by the San
Francisco Giants.
_ .
It's quite a parlay — one that
Would have seemed impossible
two months ago — But Thefe's a
chance Mans will equal Babe
Ruth's home run record and the-
Giants will duplicate the heroics
of their own 1951 "Irtiraele-pen*
nant" in the same season.
Maria reached a milestone in
his drive on Ruth's mark 'ot 60
when he hit pis. 50th homer of the
season Tuesday night while the
Giants moved smartly into the
National League pennant race
with 12-2 and 5-3 victories over
the front-running Cincinnati Reds.
With 50- homers in 124 games.
Marig-IS-flow 14 games ahead of
the Ruth record pace and is the
first player in baseball history to
reach the 50-mark in August. He
is four homers ahead of team-
Mate Miekey Mantle and is rapid=
ly moving into a position where
baseball's most famous .record is
almost certain to tall, before his
flailing bat.
The Giants are still five games
behind the Reds but they.--teso,
have a "pace" to follow — the
pace followed by the 1951 Giants,
who roared out of nowhere to win
the "miracle pennant." The tra-
dition-steeped Giants are ahead of
their pace, too — they're only.
fives games out whereas the '51
Giants were still eight games out
of first place in Aug. 23.
Marts' homer, with a mate on
against Ken McBride in the-sixth
inning, wasn't enough to win ra•
the Yankees because Lee Thomas,
Earl Averill and Leon Wagner all
-homered to produce a 4=3 Angel
victory. The Detrbit Tigersfmean-'
while, downed the Cleveland In-
dians, 8-1. and reduced the V.
kees— American League lead
two games.
Gets Five Hits
Willie Mays had five hits and
le ve) o homers TT*
keati Ai-le-fret atteeek- in the -first
111111,314-14-4411.--nr1Wrifirl Le-
peda homered in the -nightcap as
teiants inade - ir 12 victories
in their last 14 games. Mike Mc-
Cirmick won .his 10th game in
the 'opener. and Sam Jones won
Isit eighth with  Stu Miller's help
in the second game.
The Chicago White Sox beat
the Minnesota Twins, 4=3, the
Boston Red Sox scored a 3-2 11'.
inning victory over the Washing-
ton Senators and the Kansas City
Athletics topped the Orioles, 3-2,
in 10 innings in other All action.
In the National League, the St.
Louis Cardinals dealt t h e Los
Angeles Dodgers their eighth
retraight loss, 5-41 _Art Mahuifey's
one-hitter gave the Philadelphia
Philtres a 6-0 win over the Chi-,
cago Cubs and the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates defeated th_e_. htilwaukee
Braves, 4-1.
Rocky Colavito, Bill Bruton and
Al Kaline homered to lead an
eight - hit Detroit attack that
brought Paul Foytack his eighth
win.
Nelson Fox' ninth-inning singlet
Minnie Minoso with' Th
decisive run for the White Sox
a n d handed Minnesota's Pedro
Ramos his 13th loss.
- Forces in Winner
Bennie Daniels walked Jackie
Jensen with the bases filled in the
11th inning to force It the win-
IN SAFE KAMM-Capt. Jorge
Navarro, Cuban ship saptain
who, with ten crewmen, took
over their Russian bound
reighter at gun point, is
shown in Norfolk, Va.,, as he
told the story at their escape
to freedom and asked for fay.
him in the United States. The
vessel, with 23 crew mem-
ben who stayed with the ship.
.v.11 be returned to Havasu.
MVIl1111111111)11/1
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ORILVE-LN THEATRE
Open 6:30 * Start 7:30
TON ITE and THURSDAY
JUAN COUINS
RINARD E6AN
6ENIS
* TOMORROW NIIINT 44.
S E E —
OMAR TIIE SNAKE MAN
Buried Alive in front of our screen
tower! After burial Rattlesnakes will
be dropped in. Everyone din see him
before burial and after he has been
buried.
•
•-•-•••
ning run for the Red Sox.
Jim Rivera scored on Milt Pap-
pas' 10th-inning wild pitch to help
the Athletics celebrate the debut
of Pat Friday as their general
manager.
Second baseman Charley Neal's
ninth inning error let pinch run-
ner Bob Lillis score the winning
run for the Cardinals, who ex-
tended the Dodgers' losing streak'
to their longest since 1948.
Malyaffey yielded only a first-
inning Single by. - kon Santo in
snapping his personal 10 - game
losing streak and giving the Phil-
lies their second straight win after
23 consecutive defeats.
Joe Gibbon yielded five hits in
77.-3 innings and deliverea a run-
scoring single a -the Pirates ended
the Braves' seven-game winning
streak.
igi,:z , "
47.12.
•
N' i•rnxEsnAT AUGUST 23, ICA
LYNDIA 'NICKS
DANCE STUDIO
502 S. 8th Ext.
Register Now For Classes In
TAP - BALLET - ACROBATIE - MODERN JAll
Ages 4 and-Up
Wednesday, Aug. 23rd, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
For Complete Information Call PLaza 3-4647
1‘4
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r
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)
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MEET YOUR IGIlt BRANDS
UXEICA DE L 
Coffee
1-1b. Snit qqo
Tin Can ,-/-#
Of
DEL MONTE
PEACHES
HALVES or SLICED
No. 2. Can
4 9 0 9c
YOU'LL ENJOY
TOP QUALITY
AT LOWER COST!
We want you to try ovrown IGA Brand products, if
you haven t before. Get acquainted with the taste.
pleasing, fine quality of each one. We are sure once
you have, they will be the first you will consider
when shopping at your favorite ICA store So for
savings, plus quality and selection, buy IGA Brands.
TABLE-RITE
PORK
CHOPS
LIQUID _ 
*IIETRECAL-4
Choc. Flavored
— PKG. OF • —
$1.49
REGULAR
KOTEX
31.O0
Center
Cut
TABLE-RITE= Loin End
69P
PORK ROAST 39q,
TAILIZIME 
PORK
CHOPS
End
Cut
RIVERSIDE - 3-lb. pkg.
45
FRANKS 89c
SUGAR
ABNAE6
99
GIFT
BOND
;14:4
GIFT
BOK
-r
'GIFT'
BOND
4-
BOND,
;GI FT
BOND
• *Fri ""
Pa
- GI FT
aoo
:4•••••.
'GIFT
Wardio'
,
-GI Pi
BOND,
Phr.1.-501.
1r es
..11
.GIFT
BOND,
THURSDAY AUGUST 24
DOUBLE STAMP DAY !
FLAVOR-KIST
CHOC. CHIP 2 BOXES
COOKIES—m-4W
NABISCO - 1-1b. pkg.
FIG NEWTONS-35c
IGA - Reg. Size
POWDERED
DETERGENT-3 1-9
PRICES 60011
AUtiUST 24, 25, 21),
CRISPY
HEAD
LETTUCE
24 S
*AD 190 11/(-
aill• 110 )1/
FRESH
CRISPY
CELERY
36 Siz«.
10
GOLDEN
FINGER
KAVANAUGH'SeFOODLINER
( .C.• •-. Ci1., • 0' 4r • ••• • ,
r
114 '"g2's
ta§)
•••• ar.
C• •
:
GIFT
BOND,,
r'•
J. 4
GIFT
BOND,
Cad:0
GIFT
BOND;
•ti==.4
GIFT
,BOND.
trcrZio
GIFT
BOND,
,GsFT
q:=L-
i;aN011
V/119'
• C
ONOS14ir
•
NISTICE
SUMMER CLEARANCE. FOR all
your shoe needs see the Factory
Returned Shoe Store. 25 per cent
off on all shoes. These shoes are
nationally advertised brands. 200
East Main Street, Murray, Ky.
a30e
NEED A VACATION? YOU CAN
get a vacation at Miami, Florida,
family of four, absolutely free
with the purchase of- $400 worth
of the Famous Norge Appliances.
Any combination. Stop in let us
explain. Rowland Refrigeration
Sales and Service, 110 South 12th
St., Murray, Kentucky. a24c
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, I
will not be responsible for any
endebtedness other than my own.
Carl B. Turner. a23p
PAINT AND SUPPLIES, ONE-
fourth off at Gambles, next to
Jeffrey's. a28C
FOR RENT
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
borne. One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731. 14-C
FOUR ROOM GARAGE APART-
ment with bath, unfurnished, .on
Chestnut Street. Call PL 3-2402."
1 te
.41ELP WAN:1 ED
AID WANTED THREE HALF-
days per week. References neces-
sary. Call PL 3-2266. a23c
HOUSEKEEPER TO WORK day
or stay in home if desired. Phone
PL 3-2558: a24p
lom:Txrervices Offered I
Y WOULD LIKE
housekeeping or caring for elder-
ly person. Phone PL_3-5240. a2.5c
140G /.1 ARKWT
Federal - State Market News
Service. Wednesday, August 23.
Kentucky Purchase - Area hog
market report including 7 buying
stations. Receipts Tuesday totaled
359 head. Today barrows and gilts.
Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows
and gilts 200-230 lbs. $17.75; 255-
270 lbs. $16.75-17.50; 180-195 lbs.
$16 75-17.50: 150-175 lbs. $14 75-
16.75. No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600
lbs. $12.50-16.00. Boars all weights
5900-11.00.
•••••
Business Opportunitiels
Applicants now being inter-
viewed for training program
leading to management posi-
tions in progressive consumer
credit company, Earn an at-
tra. ctive %glary while learning.
Outstanding employee benefits,
plus rapid promotion, and a
secure future await you. If you
are. between 21 and 30, 'have
two years of college, and are
willing to work hard to build
a career with a leading com-
pany, come in and talk to Mr.
Sammons, or write to Friendly
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
Murray. a35c
Annedt Si.
(Continued from Page 1)
ered over them part of the time.
Watch Each Other
• Twenty West Berlin policemen
were brought up at one point to
keep West German onlookers at
a distafiae. The East German po-
lice and soldiers stared at the
Americans with obvious interest.
In the British sector near the
Brandenburg Gate, a British army
spokesman said the soldiers pa-
trollecle"elose to the barbed wire
on foot" with three armored per-
sonnel carriers posted nearby.
First (larder Duty
This was the first time Ameri-
can troops have been sent to the
East-West border since the latest
Berlin crisis began with the Com-
munist closure of the city's di-
vided border on Aug. 13.
In theiranew border restrictions
that went into effect at midnight,
the Communists limited Western
and other non-German traffic be-
tween East and West Berlin to
one crossing point. Two crossings
were designated for West Ger-
mans, and four for West Berliners
along the 25-mile border which is
now divided' by a concrete and
barbed wire ''Chinese Wall."
The effect was that while the
original border action on Aug. 13
was aimed at halting the flow of
East Germans into West Berlin,
the new action threatened move-
ment into East Berlin by West
Berl,:.ers.
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LOST-Fag
LEJLIER 11 TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY *'
uysaL
L.L. FIND IT IN THE WANT ADS
SERVICE
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
edger & Tipses . PL 3-1916
-- DRUG STORES
WIMP PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
azee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
DIES READY TO WEAR
ttletons  PI. 1-4623
V SALES & SERVICE
l's TV es Ref. Set-. . PL 3-5151
PEVVRITER RENTAL
AND
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-19111
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1328
Jobbers Shell 011 Product*
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3040
•
PRINTING
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1918
RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
SERVICE SERVICE STATIONS
& T.Ir,es PL 3-1910 Walston-Young Tex PL 3-28 n
O "101% 
tREASEN
.OF
Ir FOR SALE
1 1956 CHEV. 2 TON TRUCK, 14
ft. flatbed, 2 speed aisle, 4 new
8.25- 10"-ply -tinny -on Tear, WM
license. 1 5-h.p. Remington Chain
saw, 24", gear driven. Call PL
1352. a2313,
THREE A.K.C. CHIHUAHUA
puppies. Phone PL 3-5221. a23c
12 FT. CHEST TYPE COLDSPOT
deep freeze. Call PL 3-3571 days
or 492-3978 at night. a23c
SOME GOOD USED LUMBER
and metal tooling. Cheap. Electro-
lux and floor, lamp in good con-
dition. New shop made two wheel
tralteic-livith new tires and tubes.
Call PL 3-1672. . a24p
FESCUE SEED, A-1, TEST 99.54
purity. 13e per lb. Also wheat
straw at my farm at Alrno, Ky.
Call PL 3-2817. a3p
LOST & FOUND
STRAYED: FROM THE OLD Col-
lins Farm, near Concord. Now be-
longs to Joe Jackson. Calf heifer
white face polled weighting 475
lb. Call PL 3-2664. a243p
LOST: 800 LB. WHITE FACE
steer strayed from farm near
Kirk.sey. Please call Hamp Brooks,
PL 3-2749 a23p
LOST: GIRL'S TENNIS RACKET
between Poplar and Five Points
on 16th St. Name on tennis racket
Marsha Holmes. Phone PL 3-1398.
a24c
8 EATER
[FE AND [Amin
MEAT DAS HAPPENED
Ming an amateur dries t o. e had
been productive of excitieg &di
tures for the lion. Richard Roth-
son. bondon man-ahout-tosim known
as -the Tolf.•' The reputation be
hart acquired naci attracted extra-
ordtnary clients the latest of whom
is lovely Agatha Bell.
A/C:lthll came to Rolittron. ea oie
acquaintance of tier fathers, be-t suss she w8,3 apprehensive about
the latter s dorappearance after en-
planing at New York for London.
However. Agatha did not oonilde
her fears about her father, Adam
Sell. until Rullisoa took her boat-
ing. Their pause at • shady nook
beside the rt*er was nroken by •
fearful cry that Rolitson followed
to Its so,trr• with *Kama They
found a murdered man, idenillted
by Arun, us Jimmy Vanes. son of
Paul Nt.int e. an ansocinte of Anaths s
far her in Silver 44,Iee0" roi met irk
After police had been called. Rol-
!Iwo escorted Arsilts tit.. it to tits
•partment puzzled by the re-it spots
tom appeared on her face after she
11,1,1 '. Silver Queen- face powder.
Then tie went to s,. Jimmy Vartie o
witi,w Grinelda. Upon getting no
response at the 'door of her home.
he let_ Minitel( Is through a win-' dew. 'rhea be was e hidden witness
, when, after Mrs. Vance came home
calling out -Adam." she was fated
by l'Aut Vance. Pointing • gun asbey, be law& -Eve coin, to sillydu." He blamed her for plotting
with Adam Sell the death of hisson. AB be threw the gun eaide to
choke her. Ftolltsos Intervened and
Vance dove for Ilia gun. Surprising-ly to Pontoon. as police sirens were
' heard C. ri oil tia Van, a covered Rol-
. !loon with a gun and told Vance toI neaps by the back door.
CHAPTER 12
pp OLLISON was not surprised
IN when, half an hour after
the police had arrived, Superin-
tendent William Grice of New
Scotland Yard came into the
hall.
Manson was there, talking
with the Flying Squad man, a
Sergeant Davidson. Mrs. Varier
was resting in her bedroom. ishi
servants lived in at the house',
and the police were reluctant to
leave Use woman here by her-
self.
They were looking for finger-
prints and signs of forced entry,
• and there had been some ex-
citement when a report came
that a kitchen window was wide
open.
- Grice wee a tall. spare man,
with broad shoulders, very lit-
tle flesh, cheeks which were al-
most hollow. He wan.. brown-
clad, brown-haired and brown-
eyed, and his akin was sallow,
almost olive in color, stretched
tightly at the bridge of his nose,
where it Was white. One side
silver grey and royal blue, with
lot his face had a nasty scar.
ana legacy of affair which he
had worked on with Rollison.
"I want to talk to you.- he
said grimly, looking directly at
Reinsert. "Wait in the otherroom for a few minutes, please.""Yes, air."
rtellison went into a large,modern drawing room, one of
4r ic k carpet, a small fortune
gilt mirrors and a grand piano,a th 
in water colors on the walls.It wax It room a of riches andb richness, and it did Mrs. Van's- ...
n10.
cam. t. atm 41•=0.amandel a11•111M•
taste credit; It also appeared to
pay a siient tribute to the in-
come which ha' husband had
earned.
Rollison was left alone for
five minutes.
Grice came in and closed the
door behind him. He had name-
thing of the manner of a hawk.
never quite losing the look of
a bird about to pounce, and
there was no friendliness in his
gaze.
"What the hell are you play-
ing at?" he demanded.*
"Oh. Bill, temper:**
"1 don't Intend to be pushed
around any longer," growled
Once. "If you'd come to see me
straight away, even if you'd
waited ta for me, it wouldn't
have been so bad. But my time'.
valuable. and I thought you had
more sense than to start pull-
ing fast ones. You broke into
this house, and 1 could prove tt
Give me one good
reason why I shouldn't try.'
Rollison was lighting a cig-
arette; Grice seldom smoked.
and this wasn't the moment to
proffer one.
"Regard for the truth, Bill,"
Rollison said, easily. "You might
do the wrong thing. Between
these four walla, and as man
to man—"
"I'm a policeman. Remem-
ber 7"
-I do recall having heard
something about. It," said Rolli-
son-and immediately regretted
the flippancy, because it made
Greco real angry. Rollison so-
bered and said: "But policemen
can't do anything on hearsay,
and that's all I have to work
on."
He gave that a moment to
sink In, Ma (ince just stood
there something like an aveng-
mg angel. "Want to hear it, in
confidence Or off the record,"
Rollison asked, or must I pad-
dle my own canoe?"
right," said Grice, re-
luctantly, "let me hear it, but
make sure it's the truth."
itonisAin told part or the
st(rYga.tha. "'s anxiety about her
missing father, her plea for
help, the fact that a man had
followed her and watched them
from the other aide of the river,
the scream. The fact that he
knew that the dead man was
James Edward - Jimmy -
Vance, that he had conic to are
Mrs. Vance to try to find out
if she could help him; at rather,
help the girt
". . . and 2 wanted to talk
with her before you told her
what had happened," said Roth-
son, "so I kept the name from
you for a while. Grant me
good motives. if nothing else."
lie stubbed oot his cigarette.
Grice said: If we'd known
2
A
who he was this afternoon, ire
might have found the killer by
now. It's one of your crazy Sir
Galahad Sobs, and don't blame
me if you get hurt. Know why
Vance was killed?" agajay..1„.
—NM"
"See the murderer?"
"No. You know everything' I
can tell you about that." viar,
"No glimpse of him?"
"Just the scream and the si-
lence."
"Why did you come here?'
"I've told you."
"Now I'll tell you something,"
said Grice, and he seemed to
take malicious pleasure in what
he was going to say. 'Upstairs
In Mrs. Vance's room, we've
found a photograph of Adam
Bell, and enough to suggest
that he and Mra. Vance know
each other pretty well. Let's
have the truth-you came hero
to find Bell."
"That's what I said."
"Did you know lie Was stay-
ing here?"
"I did not,"
"Did you see him?"
No, Bill, we're wasting time,
this is elementary."
'This Is essential.' Grice cor-
rected, 'but It wouldn't have
been if you'd come acmes from
the beginning. There's an of-
firers between Mra. Vance and
Arlarn Bell-did the daughter
tell you that'!"
"She made me wonder."
"Let's have it all," rasped
Grice, aggressively again. "She
knows that her father killed
young Vance, and you're trying
to cover her and cover hon.
There wasn't a burglar here
tonight, there was only Adam
Belt. You came to warn bins
to get away, and—"
"That's hardly good mallet
for a rookie." Rollison broke in,
"and the answers are no, no.
no. Do the temple thing. Lnok
at the Menace on Mrs. Vance's
meek."
"Bell could have tried to ki/1
her," Gres said, but there was
kiss conviction in his voice, and
he seemed morenatiallect
you know Mrs. Vanes bitters
this happened?' tie
-Sadly, no, Bin."
'Does she know that her hus-
band is dead?' asked Grim and
when Rollison didn't answer, he
went on softly: "Does she? I'll
go and inquire. If she knows, it
would be interesting to find out
who told her."
Rollison said: 'Take It easy
alth Mrs. Vance tonight, will
you? She's had a rough time.'
"There's a man In a morgue
not far from here," saki Chico,
"and I want to find the killer.
I'm not sparing anyone's feel-
Inge."
(To Re ('ontisurd Monday)
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CROSSWORQ PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday'. Po:zit
ACROSS
1-Worthless
' things
(slang)
6-Titie of
reapedt
21 -Cause
13-Placed In
line
14-Preposition
lb-Speechless
17-Glas name
11-Sum
aenevate
X
fabric
7721-0teazie
Es-Body of
water
ilkewmpase
point
11111-Veracity
sa-riaady
haste,
23-Deidgnating
certain Uderli
S6-RockSsh
34-Drinkable
39-Jewish a
teacher •.II- A trove
43-Faithful
45- Palsehoode
46-Inlet
4S-eaudal
append seen
50-Pigeon Dew
61-Path
13-Country of
Asia
55-Symbol for
tan talum
116-atmosohsrle
disturbances59-Crown
61-Ardeut
63-Church
official
DOWN
1- ?
2-Sun god
3-Doctrine
4-itaia heavily
6-Go in
6-Parent
(eolloq.)
T-Man'•
nickname
11-Aecome
istied 16
19-Simplest
9- I.16 er
pl , 
ii-ceos in 0•1111
12-Tropical
fruit (pt] It
IS-WI!. at 4 ,
Gemini
1111-Intinildate
1112-Without en•
101-aiveein
aeresser
86-Pilier
tif-Psriataine es
the kidneys,
110•24an'•
garment
32.1.:nthuslast13
34-1.1ntreaty 
SI-Religion of36-inversion 0 the 31,ilelnasti cries (pL)
37-Na cotic 44-0mit from
as-Protective conolderas
shield Lion
AO-De -foe that ar-ox ofwh pa Celebes
ali
49-44 toy water
64-I:nit of
energy
64-Insane
IT-Pronoun
6I-Sentor
(abbr.)
60-Prefix: down
2 3 4 LIM;:i°:6 7 ill6 OW
Id
1116
il 19
:all
ill15 MSil017 i
MO 111161Mki
heURRR1101111 lik:1J'29IIIIII3230 ::::',i:
ial:SIC:33an
31
via
II
&03
oav
iici
;C;:;:
afre.
iii
eati,pa:i.•  .Nae•a37
42
KOJI-
111• 
"MI
M4...3
ANIll
up4 4145
46 ORR II"111"II giiiiiiiiif53IIM SSa n
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m
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att. y tailed F..l.er* 5ydkatc,
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
IDI`41,11 '41111114•11fi 'le a.
CO'
PPS VIAllsam gralipbses &Mel vir
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COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC
606 Maple SL PLaza 3-2881
...1.1111•0•11•11,
NO DOUBT ABOUT IT, BECKY-YOU
READ MY THOUGHTS LIKE- THEY WEREON A SHEET OF PAPSR, SMACK DAB
IN FRONT OF YOU. 1-IONEY, i'M
JUST A. SIMF'LE COUNTRY DOCTOR--
I.
"*0
Carl • 11.11ad remore Mak.* tm.
FAG ES HAIN'T  
IMPAWTINT. INA MARRIAGE,
PO'K CHOPS ISThe MAIN
THING!!"—AH 5EE4YORE
AN' -n-tg.I's GORJUS
:At
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SKIPS CONFERENCE
.,••••••••••
WASIILNGTON fliNt - President
Kennedy will not hold a news
conference this week. He met with
reporters last Thursday, his 14th
news conference in Washington '
since he took office Jan. 20.
You Can Now
Afford
--UNTRAL
GAS
HEATING
With An
fHA TITLE 1 LOAN
•I lo 5 years to pay
• Interest at 5(-0
• No payment until 30
days after job is
completed.
CALL TODAY
and get your efficient
g a s heating installed
for the coming winter.
LE \ul It FAVORITE
HEAT MERCHANT
MURRAY iTUR
hAS SISTEM_
Phone PL 3-5626
I WINDER OAT TI-4-112
POUCV ts REGARDiNG 5PiE4?
by Ernie
MISSED
AGAIN
1E3
IV Oapp
AH'LL GIT MARRYIkr SAM.
HE'S REFEREEIN' A
SKONK FIGHT, AT TI-I'
STABLE .er
by Raaburn Van &WW1
THEN WHAT
00 WE DO,
DOC
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-
WE (eh IHEL 9,-60N -
LOTS OF SCIENTiFiC
FOLKS ARE GOING TO
BE MIGHTY INTEREST-
ED IN YOUR. WIFE :3-
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•
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Miss Pam Garland i Indian Missionary iCabana Club Scene
Presides At Meet Sunday-Guest Of Of Dinner Meet Of
Rainbow For Girls Mrs. L. E Brown The B&PW Club
-*. Murray Assembly:- No. 14-Greter --Four---'ststers --were- guests of
of the Raines"' of Girls held its their cousin. Mrs.. L. E. Brown,
regular meeting it the Masonic 810 Poplar Street, on last Sunday.
Hall on Tuesday. August 15. at They were Mrs. Bertha Lowry
SeVr.11 o'clock in the -evening, • of Loma Linda, California. .
Miss Pam Garland. worthy-. as- Eva 'Finley and Mrs. Janine Me-.
sociate advisor, Presided in the Neil. both of Memphis. Tenn.i.and_
absence of the worthy advisor. Mrs Jessie Martison of Orlillido,
Miss Beverly !codgers, The minutes Fla.
were read by Miss Paulette Jones. Natives of Trezevant Tenn.,
Those present were Misses Gar- they attended 'public school there
Land. Jones. Pat Dill. Mary - Bess and finished their education at
-Cherry, Carol Rolfe, Ginger Pierce, the Seventh Day Adventists Aca-
Phyllis. McNutt. Gail Thorman. demy in nearby Hazer, long since
Judy Outland. and Jane Young. closed. _____
Mrs. Mary Florence Garrett, Mrs. sirs. Lowry Was a missionary ht
Gussie Geurin. and George Wil-
liams.. . ''.. 
India for 45 years having made
her first journey in 1909, locating
The next meeting will be held in Cape Cormerin: She also serv.
Tuesday. SePleinbOt which :d in the extreme northern foot-
time there will Wan initirion,
' • • • • 
hall. of the Himalaya. Mrs. Lowyy
ifrettimredny wsixii.,v,eialars ago, but left her
They include two ordained min-
isters of She Seventh Day A-dVerit-
ist Church. ,R. S. Lowry. educa-
tional secretary of the missionary
Family Picnic Held
By The Friendship
Class On Monday ls.ork in Pakistan. Burma. and
Ceylon. and W. G. Lowry, an
,e Friendship Sunday School- evangelist in Lushai India
, . . of the First Baptist Church and Assam. A daughter. Mary. is
rle o'clock.
A delicious picnic - supper was It is evident that this family
morial Hospital.
held a family picnic at the City serving the people of South India
Park on Monday evening at 6,30 as an obstetrician in Guilffore-Nle-
served. Mrs. E. C. Jones is the responded to the call of the Great
teacher of the class and Mrs. Joe! Coffunission and dedicated their
Pat Lamb is the president. ' lives to its fulfilment as evidenc-
In charge of the arrangements id by their work.
for the evening were Group Five Mrs. Brown said this was. a
composed of Mrs. Allen McCoy, most' enjoyable reunion as after
captain.. Mesdames Wayne Flora;
Tay Lenning. Fuel F. Lockhart,
Joe Pat Trevathan. Marvin Harris,
-Phillip Mitchell. Glindel Reaves,
and Tip Miller. hippy anticipations.
Attending the picnic were about - • • • •
sixty persons. Walston Reunion Is• • •
Mrs. Richard Tuck
- Presents Program
At Circle Meet
many long and tedious years these
loved ones were once again per-
mined to talk of their younger
days and look to the future with
Held Sunday With
Mrs. Dodd
Tne family nf Mrs Of. Walston
•
*met in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
!lack Dodd on Sunday. August 20.
The Alice Waters Circle of the A basket luncn was served at
W *man's Soc.etY' of Christian! noon. Conversation and making
Service of the First Methodist. pictures were enjoyed in the af-
Church met in the social hill of' ternoon.
the church on Monday eremrqg wit Those present were Mrs. Ola '
7:30 o'clock. 1Wal . ston Mr and Mrs. Virgil Wal-
Mrs. .Richard Tuck presented !ston. Mr and Mn. Henry Burkeen.
the program .,n the subject.! Max Walston. Goeble Walston.
-World, Federation of -Methodist Mr and Mrs. Gayion Trevathan.
Women- The devotion was given Mr and Mrs. Howell Thurman,
by Mrs David Henry. Annette. ltancy. and "Paul Thur-
The 'ettairinan. Mrs. Goldia man. Mr and Mrs J H. Walston.
Curd. presided at :he business Mr and Mrs. Philip H. Murdock
meeting. and son. Jimmy. Mr. and Mrs.
Refreshments" were served by Milton Walston. Ed Walston. Mr.
the hostesses. Mrs. Carl Rowland
and Mrs. Aubrey Farmer, to the
-twelve 'members preser.•
and Mrs Tom Walston. Larry
Walston. Mr And Mrs Jack Dodd.
mas. B. t' Billy Disdi„.
-The-prtrate-dining- monte-of --the
Cabana Club in Paducah was the
scene of the dinner meeting _held
by the-- Business and Professional
Women's Club of Murray on
ThursdaY. August 17, at 1:3o
o'clock in the evening.
. An interesting and informative,
report of her ret-ent trip to Chica-
go. Ill., to attend -the National
B&PW Convention was given by
Mrs. Ruby Pool. Miss Katherine
Peten of Hopkinsville was elect-
ed national pi-es:dent.
The president. Mrs. Hazel Tug,
presided. Mrs. Laurine Doran. Mrs.
Jessie Shoemaker, and Mrs. Freda
Butterworth were in charge of
the arrangements (dr the evening.
Twenty-four„members and five-1
visitors-were present. The Yisitors
were Miss Joaquin Seltzer, Miss
Befits Maddox, Mrs. Graves Neal,.
Mrs. Paul Gholson, and Mrs. Her-
man Loviris.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. John -R. Adams
are spending ten days at her
apartment at 1602 Main St.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Moyer
and daughters. Marilyn and Su-
zanne, of Whittier, California. are
the houseguests ofo Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Farris. They will leave Sat-
Urclay. August 26, to visit rela-
tives in Indiana and to fiteet their
son. Jimmy. who is receiving his
discharge from the U.S. Air Force
and will return home with them
to enter the California Polytech-
nical College at Pomona. Their
daughter. Suzanne. will enter her
sophomore year at DePauw Uni-
versity. Greencastle. Ind.. this fall.
• • • •
Mrs. Guthrie Churchill is at the
of aer-raether-,Mrs.
McGehee- --'Hickman." who
critically ill. • .
• •
Dr. and Mrs. K. R Patterson of
St.---Petersburgh, Fla. have been
vacationing on Kentucky Lake
and visiting friends in Murray
Dr. Patterson is the former pre-
sident of Bethel College.
Calsn"
Wednesday, August 23
The Ladies Day uncheon
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club with Mrs.
John Pasco as chairman of the
hostesses' committee For brIdge
reservations call Mrs. Don R.,-
WAYS TO PAY YOUR BILLS
Lift is lots more pleasant when you pay your bills the
MODERN WAY - by check. Just a few minutes writing
is the comfort of your home - and the job is done.'
Stop in at our bank today. Gpen your checking accord
sad- START TO ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE
PAYING DILLS THE MODERN WAY."-
BANK ipier,ki .lillAY
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CORDUROY OR
SAIL CLOTH
DAGS
$2.99
Blue - White - Gold
Black - Multicolon
BLACK
LEATHER
BOY'S 100% COTTON
ARGYLE SOCKS
le102 49e
BOY'S CUSHION SOLE
STRETCH
CREW TOP SOCKS
59 - 2for1.00
BOY'S
FRUIT-OF7THE-LOOM
Briefs & Tee Shirts
4W ea. - 3 for $1.00
'3.99 '3.99
$3.99
$50.00 WORTH Merchandise TIE Given Away
THURS AY AT 5:pg P.M.
let PRIZE-125.00 nd PRIZE-s16.00 3rd PRIZE-s10.00
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE P ENT TO WIN! REGISTER ONE TIME ONLY!
BOY'S ARCHDALE
Briefs & Tee Shirts
59 t ea.
BOY'S ALL LEATHER
BELTS 1.00
BOY'S LONG SLEEVE
SHIRTS G SizelNG6H-A1M8 1.99
GIRL'S COTTON
WASH 'N WEAR
BLOUSES
Solid and Fancy Sizes 7-14
1.99 & '2.99
BELK -
SETTLE
co.
MURRAY, KY.
GIRL'S CARDIGAN
SWEATERS
FLAT KNIT - HI BULK
Sizes 8-14
2.99 & '3.99
CHILDREN'S RAYON - Size 2-16
PANTIES
CHILDREN'S COTTON
DRESSES
Sizes 3-8x
$1.99
CHILDREN'S WASH 'N WEAR
DRESSES
Sizes 7-14
'3.99 - '7.99
GIRL'S SUB-TEEN
DRESSES
DARK PLAIDS AND SOLIDS
Sizes 8-14
'5.99 - '8.99
GIRL'S POLISHED COTTON - Sizes 3-14
SLIPS 1.09
BOY'S
WESTERN
JEANS
1334-oz., Coarse Weave, White
Back Denim.
Sixes 6-18 -
1.99 •
BOY'S
WRANGLER
JEANS
Vat Dyed, Full Cut, Sanforized
Slim 7 Reg. - Husky
Sizes
Sizes
Husky
4-12$2.49
12_142.99
$2.99
BOY'S
CORD Or POLISHED
COTTON
CASUAL
SLACKS °
WASH 'N WEAR
Sizes 6-16
299 & 399
BOY'S
SOCKS
COTTON - NYLON
ARGYLE with FANCY PATTERNS
Sizes 7
to 101 39'
4
BOY'S NYLON
SOCKS
SOLID and FANCY
Sizes 8-L
BOY'S NYLON
SOCKS
Fish Net Weave - Solid Colors -
Several To Choose From
59
a
GIRL'S NEW FALL
WOOL SKIRTS
SOLIDS - PLAIDS
Sizes 3-18
'3.99 - '5.99
•
00
1
1
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